Watercolor
Lynn Millar Lynnmillar@gmail.com

colors allow time for delivery!
www.Lynnmillarart.com

General supplies

Include in your bag
-pencils, eraser, Sketch paper
-masking tape
-a board larger than your paper to tape your watercolor paper to.
- A tray, palette for holding paint (Loew/Cornell under $5 portable)

Paper:

Choose professional grade. Nothing else will blend as smoothly and
give you that glow.
-140 lb Arches cold press in 11x15 blocks or 22 x 30 full sheets (we
will tear them down to 1/4 sheets and 1/8 sheets
You can purchase sheets from your instructor $12/sheet (22x30in) torn down.
CANSON Water color tablets are an ok practice paper. (AC Moore)

Brushes:

Choose several sizes and shapes. GO BIG. Natural hair is best but
new synthics are good too.
Must have several flats, some rounds with a point, a rigger (liner).
Velvet Touch available at AC Moore is a good budget priced brush.

Rounds:

#8 Long Round
#6 round
a mop (wait on this, look at mine in class
Choose a little rigger or liner like a #2

FLATS

choose several in a range of widths. This is a good selectiuon.
1-in, 3/4-in, 1/2-in, 10mm

Make it easy on yourself. This little sample set has all the colors you
need, they are beautiful and you will enjoy using them:

“Mission Gold” watercolors from Martin Weber*. Brilliant and
velvety smooth paints. For $20 you can get 9 tubes and have
a perfect starter set of professional paints!! FREE SHIPPING,
$20 cash, check or money order made out to Weber. Include
your mailing address, phone
and or email. Send to: Martin
F Weber, 2727 Southhampton
Rd, Philadelphia, PA 19154

Or select one tube at a
time.
Winsor Newton brand
Alizarin Crimson*
Quinacridone Gold
Aureolin Yellow*
French Ultramarine Blue*
Cobalt Blue*
Permenant Rose
optional:
Veridian
Perylene Green
Paynes gray

*Since I got my set of Mission
Gold I haven’t used anything
else!

